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con temporal ies would have incited. Th ie ate many l,u'; and
lifelike conveisations, not lacking ui uipauee, aiul ihoie is some
passable charactei-diawing Leonora is an objectionable heiome.
Shehas earned on an illicit ;-ffan aLcadvvuth hu stcutau, a gto-
tesque and repulsive rascal who ib sketched m line?, thai anfupatc
Smollett's mode of caiicature, a»" m height the piopoition of two
pigmies, in breadth the thickness of two bacoa hogs, of presumption
a giant, of power a gnat, apishly v itteJ, kiuvishly maiineied, and
crabbcdly favouied." When " this manling, this minion, this shue,
this secretary " returns from an en ami to Violence, Leonora thiows
over Ferdinando, who endures acute pangs of suspense and jealous\.
But the personage who has all the render's sympathies is the Lady
Frances. She is secietly in love with the waj waul Fe idmando; and
her love is so unselfish that she aids him, at least \\ ith good counsel,
in his pursuit of her lival, hoping all the time that he will he sensible
of his folly and discover her own worth. But the reader w ho expects
that she will get her reward is disappointed ; Gascoignc does
not execute poetic justice. The faithful lady dies of j^uef when
Ferdinando, his eyes opened to the frailty of his mistiev,, departs,
to th low himself into a life of dissipation. The light-minded Leonoia
continues her wicked life wich out disaster. Thus the tiagedy to\. aids
which the story seems heading after the Italian manner, and the
wholesome moial that English readers expected, were both eschewed,
and the tale ends lamely. Its merits are not in the conclusion.
There are the makings of a fine stoiy here, but Gascoigne missed
his opportunities. In some ways he is even more thrifty and spaiing
of circumstance than the average novella. The father, the Loid of
Valasco, who stai ts the ball rolling, makes only a few formal appear-
ances. The husband docs not come on the scene at all. No glimpse
is vouchsafed into the lady's mind ; the reader is told what she says
and does, but can explain her skittish behaviour only by the geneial
rule that some women are made like that. Ferdmando's mental
sufferings are recounted ; but he is not penetiated very deeply, and
we aie left in wonderment at his obtuseness in not perceiving the
golden prize held out tohim in the person of his friend and confidant,
the Lady Frances. One would almost think that this pathetic figure
had been created independently of the author's volition. Her place
in the drama is entirely subordinate ; if it had been one appropriate

